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LIST RADICALS HERE

FOR BIG ROUND-U- P
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held, and will be sent to the Washing-
ton Asylum Hospital for investigation
of his mental condition.

Take Preventative Measure.
Threats of further violence by the

"reds" on July 4, which are said to be
current in other cities, have not yet
reached Washington, according to the
police. The police, however, are lay-
ing preventative plans. Careful guard
is and will be kept on the homes of
public officials from now on until the
wave of terrorism is passed.

The police are of the opinion that
the wave of terrorism has been nipped
in the bud and that those responsible
for the outrages on Monday night will
soon be 'in custody.

"What was left of the body of the
man who was killed by the bomb
Intended for Attorney General Palmer
was cremated this morning by Wil-
liam Schoneberger, District morgue
keeper. The scalp and hair of the
man Is being- - kept with the hope
It will help In. the man's identification.

"VETS" WILL FETE

WOUNDED HEROES

Wounded soldiers in Walter Reed
Hospital and sailors in the Naval Hos-
pital suffering from gas and shell
shock will be entertained at the Wil-lar- d

Hotel Monday night, June 16, by
George Washington Post, No. 1, of the
American Legion.

In addition to the men who are
wounded or convalescing from other
ailments. District men who have re-
cently returned from overseas will be
invited guests. The men belong to the
304th Signal Corps, the 110th Field
Artillery, the 165th Sanitary Qorps,
and the 312th Machine Gun Battalion.

Major F. H La Guard!a. charter
member of the post and member of
Congress from New York, will speak.

' CoL E. Lester Jones, state comman- -'

fler of the American Legion, will de-

liver the address of welcome "The
Marine Band will furnish music

The object of the entertainment Is
to afford service men a chance to be- -
come better acquainted. The new
commander of the ,post, Capt. John
Lewis Smith, wilhbe present with his
staff. Capt. Smith! as appointed the
following committees, as authorized
at the May rae of the post:

EntertaInment-53J'eUt- . Thomas W.
Bramhall. chairajujuo; Capt. Walter
Archer Frost, B Spier S. F. Tillman,
Lieut. Donald Blijap&twell, and Lieut.
Kenneth A. O'Connor.

--Wounded men Major W. H. Rlblet,
chairman; Mechanician Paul Connors,
Capt. Clayton E. Emig. Fireman James
F. Lanham, and Sergt. E. J. Kasel.

Employment Lieut. George L.
Boyle, chairman; Ensign Franklin
Johnson, Private J. Bently Mulford.
Sergt. Kenneth A. McRae, and Lieut
Roy S. MacElwee.

Money means work. Don't labor for
trivialities. Save your-Inbo- r and bay
Stamps.

PRESCRIPTION WAS

WRITTEN 60

JEARS AGO

His True History of Father

John's Medicine

One of the interesting peaces In
Lowell. Mass. fs the old apothecary
shop- - on Merrimack street, establish-
ed in 1827. This location is still a
drug store, although of course mod-
ernized in many departments. The
old prescription books however,
have been preserved and form an In-
teresting record covering nearly a
century.

( TheOldDragStore J

Perhaps one of the most Interesti-ng: books Is that of the year 1855
On one of the paces of this book,
that dated June 9th. 1S55 is written
the original prescription for FatherJohn's Medicine This prescription
was compounded for th Reverend
Father John O'Brien at the old drug

store on that
date, and was
so successful
in t r e a ting
Father John's11I ailment, which
was a severe
cold and throat
trouble, that her e c o mmended
the medicine to
his friends

MBit" ;?vrf J J parishoners. and
In

going to thedrug store and
calling-for- " the

The Old 1 medicine, thevPrescription Book always ask for
Father John's

Medicine and .in this wav the medi-
cine got Its name and was adver-tis- d

Father John's Medicine is a safe
family medicine for colds, coughs
throat troubles, and as a tonic andbody builder, because it does not
contain opium, morphine, chloroform,
and any other poisonous drugs or
alcohol but is all oure. wholesome
nourishment.
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BLAME FOE CHIEFS

FOR "RED" PLOTS

IN AMERICA

GEXEYA, June 7. ETidence
at the trial of a band of

anarchists taken into custody
here proves that German military
and political leaders hare been
behind plots costing thousands
of innocent lives. It iras re-
pealed today that they are In-

directly responsible for the out-
rages in the United States. The
Italian, Bestclli, testifying said:

"Already our comrades are at
TTork in America, as the news-
papers "show." .

WOULD REVISE D.C.

CHILD LABOR LAWS

More effectve child labor legislation
Is needed in the District of Columbia
Congressman Gard of Ohio told the
House yesterday during the reading
of the District appropriation bill.

Mr. Gard was discussing the pro-
vision of the bill which provided a
?900 check for clerical work in con-
nection with the administration of
the child labor law. Asked by Chair-
man Davis, of the District appropria-
tion committee, if he objected to the
appropriation, Mr. Gard said: "I do
not object; what I am objecting to is
because they do not have .more."

He said that Congress should put
every safeguard possible around the
children in the District since "the ad-
ministration of the child labor law,
as U now stands, is almost negligible
in the District of Columbia."

Mr. Gard sought to amend the Dis-

trict bill so that $1,000 would be pro-
vided for a pulmotor and a telephone
service at the bathing beach.

"At the present time there is no
telephone connection with the bath-in- tr

beach." Mr. Gard exDlained. "and
no means of communicating with a
physician in the event of finding a
person half-drown- ed or ill. There is
no pulmotor or any other instrument
for artificial respiration for those
partly overcome in the water."

Congressman Walsh had the amend-
ment struck out on a point of order.

1E DEFENDERS

T MAM
Plans are under way today for the

organization of the Home Defense
League on a permanent, peacetimes
basis. Harry F. Allmond, secretary
of the league, announces that the
league has now about five hundred"
first line members, or an average of
fifty men to each of the eleven pre
cincts In Washington. These men
hold themselves in readiness all the
time to answer a call In case of
emergency to aid the police.

Membership In the league Is to be
divided into three classes. The first
line members are ready to perform
emergency duty whenever called. The
second line members are to be called
upon only when necessary to support
the first line. Associate members are
not called on for active duty, but con-
tribute to the financial support of the
league.

William Phelps Eno is director of
the league. In cases requiring the
services of the league, the captains
of the league In each precinct are
notified by the director. They, in
turn, notify the two or three lieu-
tenants of the precinct. The lieu-
tenants have the' sergeants under
them collect their squads, composed
of men who live in the same Im-

mediate neighborhood. Harry All-
mond estimates that the full 500
members of the first line can be got-
ten to the scene of an emergency In
two hours.

In addition to the personal services
of the members, the league has ren-
dered great assistance to the police
by lending their automobiles. Mr. All-
mond says it is not at all uncommon
to heir some member remark: "I
was up all night last night. They
needed my car up at the precinct, and
I had to go with them."

The value of the Home Defense
League depends upon the fact that
the members, in their ostensible ca-
pacity as private citizens, are often
able to carry on the work of watch-
ing a suspect much better than a po-

liceman or detective would be able
to do. The police are daily receiv-
ing valuable tips from members of
the league on Bolshevist agitation.
and it is understood that several
clues have been turned in to the
Metropolitan police force by league
members which may lead to the
identification of the anarchist who
was blown to pieces in the attempt to
dynamite Mr. Palmer's home.

Do yon mint to work for nothing?
Then don't throw away the result of
your work on trifling expenditure.
War Savlnjc" Stamps are a nolld,
growl iy; retnrn.
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WOMEN'S LEGION

TO OPEN OFFICES

The American Women's Legion
of the Great War, an association
composed of wives, mothers, and sis-
ters of men who served In the war,
will open their headquarters at 916
G street northwest Monday morning.
Applications for membership to this
organization can be obtained at the
headquarters of the Legion.

Thls Le;gfbn was .formed several
weeks agq. The first meeting was
ncW ft the. home ' o'f Mrs. William
Corcoran Eustla, 1611 H street north
west. The purpose of the legion is
to be a living memorial to the sacri-
fices made during the war by the
soldiers, sailors, and marines.

Mrs. Eustis was elected president.
Vice presidents elected were Mrs.
William G. Black, wife of General
Black; Mrs. A. F Niblack. wife of
Admiral Niblack; Mrs. George Bar-net- t,

wife of Major General Barnett;
secretary, Mrs. R. H. Durilap, and
treasurer, Mrs. Carroll Glover. The
wives of the Secretaries of War and
Navy were made honorary vice presi-
dents.

This legion is non-politic- al, and will
serve some useful purpose in the
future.

2 ARMED YOUTHS

CAUGHT ON TRAIN

Chargd with carrying concealed
weapons, Barney Ferron, seventeen
years old, and Thomas P. Kelly, an-

other youth, both of New York, were
arrested last night by Detective
Hughlett as they alighted from a
train at the Union Station.

The two youths, according to
Hughlett, boarded the train at New-
ark, and sat in the scat opposite him.
When they removed their coats and
placed them on the back of the beat,
he says, his attention was attracted
to what appeared to be revolvers in
their coat pockets.

He found a "revolver on each of
thorn whrn he searched them, he said.

Hughlett was on his way to this
city from Providence, R. 7., with
John Andre Tressi, said to have been
musical director of the Aborn Opera
Company. Tressi Is alleged to have
given a bogus check of ffiOO for a
diamond ring and other, jewelry to u
Pennsylvania avenue jeweler four
years ago.

T tt CURB

DILLESS OIL STOCKS

NEW YORK. June 7. The New
York Curb Market Association "must
cast out the rascals who are swindling
the investing public." and purge the
curb lists of worthless stocks or the
city administration will end trading
on the curb, according to an ulti-
matum delivered by District Attor-
ney Swann, who has been investigat-
ing sales of "oillcss oil stocks in this
city.

Mr. Swann said that, at a confer-
ence with Mayor Hylajn,' he had re-
ceived assurances he would be given
full support of the police department
in any action he might take if, "after
a reasonable time," the curb had not
"cleared the atmosphere."

"The brokers are there only by suf-
frage of the municipal authorities,"
said Mr. Swann, who added that he
was prepared to prevent "congrega-io- n

of persons on the curb," if his
conditions were not carried out.
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Enemies of Suffrage,

Scenting Defeat, Are

Ready to Quit Arena

GENESEA, N.Y., Jfcne 7. Aban-
donment of efforts of the Nation-
al Association" Opposed to Woman
Suffrage to prevent adoption of
the suffrage amendment is favor-
ed by Mrs. James W. Wadsworth,
jr., elected president of the asso-
ciation in 1917.

"In view of the fact that there
is no time limit placed on the
ratification of the suffrage
amendment." Mrs. Wadsworth .

said .today, "it seems to me that It
would be entirely useless to make
any further fight against suf-
frage."

ASSAILANT SHOOTS

IN FOUR TIES

Walter Roots, colored, thirty-fou- r
years old, of 11 Fenton street north-
west, is today at Casualty Hospital
suffering from three bullet wounds in
the shoulder and one In the left leg
received last night during an alterca-catio- n

near his home.
The police have been ordered to look

for Walter Mason, alias "Bootsy." said
to be an In connection with
the shooting. Roots' condition Is not
serious.

Two unidentified colored men are
being sought by the police in connec-
tion with stabbing and probably fatal
wounding of Lewis Jones, twenty-tw- o

years old, 206 Seaton court northwest,
and Alphonso Alexander, twenty
years old, 1619 Eleventh street, at
Iowa circle, last night.

U. OF N. C. SEEKS DANIELS

AS ITS NEW PRESIDENT

RALEIGH. N. C, June 7. A move-
ment to induce Secretary of the Navy
Daniels to quit his post in the Wilson
cabinet and become president of the
University of North Carolina is under
way.

A committee appointed by Gover-
nor Bickett has been trying to find
a suitable man for the post since the
death of George Kidder Graham
some montliH ago.

Tf ti.att ,nnn,tAi1 4tifr f tin tilq..
'would be offered lo President Wilson

at a salary of ?20,000 a year, with the i

understanding that it would be open j

uniu me ena or his present term, but
subsequently it was said the Presi-
dent had declined.

1 Tl FLOW N

"DRY YEAR'S EVE"

BALTIMORE, June 7. As "Big
Sam" tolls twelve mournful strokes
on the night of June 30, there prob-
ably will be raised, in the dining
rooms and on the roof gardens of the
hotels and big cafes, thousands of
glasses in a farewell toast to "John
Barleycorn."

It is going to be a "Pry Year's Eve"
celebration, or requiem, or In memo-rltr- a,

depending on the' point of view.
December 31. of each year, when the
blbull. In gallonajmd gallons of wine
and other ingredients of the cup that
cheers, drown memprles of the past
and create hopes for the future, prob
ably will be made to iook ime a Sat-
urday evening sewing circle.

Although none of the hotels has yet
made definite plans for the farewell
to "booze," all of them are anticipat-
ing a deluge of requests for seserva-tion- s

that will outdo anything ever
experienced on any New Year's Eve.
There are, among the optimistic,
those hotel authorities who believe
there is still some chance that
"booze" will remain; but. even, these

kttow that the people as a whole
Wave sor. of lost hope and are ripe
for the big farewell party on June
30.

The manager of one of the down-
town hotels said his only fear of a
"Dry Year's Eve" celebration was
that, because of its nature, it might
lead many to drink to excess on that
last night of bibulous freedom, and
something in the nature of an orgy
develop.

"You know," said this hotel man,
"on New Year's Eve they merely
'drink out' twelve months, and look
forward only the same length of time.
On June 30 they will be looking back
on centuries during which strong
wines and liquors have ever held a
place in festivities, and they will be
looking forward to Lord only knows
how many years when these cheer-
ing stimulants cannot be obtained
at all, or else can be obtained
only by stealth. This is going to
work up the feelings of a lot of peo-

ple to such an extent that I'm afraid
they might drink too much, and that
would not be pleasant. In the first
place, it is wrong, and again, it would
hurt whatever chance there might
remain for the repeal of prohibition."

WIFE ASKS LIMITED DIVORCE.
Alleging cruelty. dCsertion and non- -

n t T Clanehil iVsunnort. Mrs. iessie v. ov. -- ..,
i ,,it In the District Supreme
against Ruben N. Stansbury.Court . book- -

who she says is employed
"- - - -- - - -binder in tne

and Printing, ior a. nu
alimony and custody of their minor
child Mrs. Stansbury is represented
by Attorney Harry F. Kennedy.

RUNNING DOWN THE REDS
How William J. Flynn, detective extraordinary, is riding

the trail of terrorists in this country.

THE GHOST THIEF
The true story of a mysterious marauder who robbed

houses in northwest Washington every night for three
months, leaving in each home a well-writte- n letter, mocking
the pomp of wealth.

THE 'RED LADY,

The gripping new mystery story by Katharine Newlin
Burt begins tomorrow.

READ THEM IN

The Sunday Time;&
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"LEAKED" TREATY IS

1TF NA H
(Continued from First Page.)

Interfere with the "treaty leak" In
vestigation ordered by the Senate.

Unless Senators Borah and Lodge,
upon whose statements the inquiry Is
based, will tell the Investigating com-

mittee the names of New York men
who can substantiate their charges,
the probers will have to turn to the
American peace delegation In Paris
for a clue, it was hinted today.

Lodge already has announced he
will not tell who showed him copies
of the treaty text in New York.
Borah has not told what financial in-

terests, he meant when he .said he had
been Informed over the longdistance
telephone that certain New York in-

terests had the treaty and had con-
sidered it at a directors' meeting.

Neither Lodge nor Borah can be
forced to testify before a Senate In-

vestigating committee..
At a meeting of the Foreign Rela-

tions Committee Monday, when plans
are to be laid for the investigation,
the means of getting witnesses who
can throw light on the way the treaty
got Into New Yorkers bands will be
discussed.

pro T PLANS

ROUSING FOURTH

The citizens of Fetworth. are plan-
ning a rousing Independence Day
celebration. The committee in charge
of arrangements is working along
lines of a rededicatlon of the Declara-
tion of Independence. The committee
is planning' a contest, open to chil-
dren of the seventh and eighth grades
attending the Petworth schools, and
will give three prizes for the best
essays on "American Citizenship In the
National Capital."

The plans up to the present time
include: Picnic and athletic events,
followed by speaking, display of fire-
works, and several other features.

These exercises will be held in
Liberty Park, which adjoins the
Soldiers' Home.

Committees In Cnarjre.
General Committee Chairman, Jeise E.

Suter; vice chairman, Charles J. James;
secretary. Gilbert I. Jackson; treasurer.Jay b. Smith; J. U Carr. W. t. 'Qutellus.
Capt. Raymond E. Adams, Henry c

and the chairmen of the several
subcommittees.

Patriotic Parade Committee Chairman.
Fred W. Gist; vice chairman, E. R. Trox-el- l;

T S. Tincher. Lieut. II. E. Ramsey,
A. B. Lank. Maynard Twitehell. Miss Ida
F. CTNeill. Mrs. R. J. F. McElroy. Mrs.
Fred'k A. Cuslc. Mrs. F. G. Umhan. Mrs.
W.TP. Gude, Mrs. Fred S. Walker. Mi M.
E. Bowen, Mrs Jesse C Suter. Mr& J. D.
Cox, Carl Doehrer, Herbert S Lewi. Rev.
F. Paul Langhorn, Lewis H. Ru4ell. Ar
mor g. Cole, Mrs. u. H. Bucnanaa, Mrs.
H. M. Test. Miss Mary W. Frank. D. J.
Price. J F. Atkinson. Percy LeUuc

Committee on Patriotic Exerciais Chair-
man. Horace J. Phelps; Charles J. Jamas.
O. J. Randall, A. B. Caldwell. John

John S. Mills. Mrs. W. L. Uutcllus.
D A. M. Trlvett, Everett "W. Hawkins.

Committee on Athletics Chalrins-n- . C A.
Metzler; vice chairman. Charles E. Wire,
Merrltt Randall. Carlton W. Stanton. Nel-
son A. Carr, Georso R. Shields. Lawrence
Mitchell.

Fireworks Committer.
Committee on Flreworks Chairman. A.

D. Sartwell: H. M. Klee. P. A. Wrisht.
J. E. Crlbbs, J. O. Barbee, Paul Davis.
Edwn A. FlnkeL

Committee on Illumination and Deco-
ration Chairman. F. D. Pollard. J. H.
Glasco. L. H. Dewey. R. S. Hart. L. E.
Pahner. H. G. Rambo. L. T. Jones, "W T
Balr. D. J. Partello. J. R. Williams. C. B.
Sullivan. J. B. MltcheU. Harry A. Beck.

Finance Committee Chairman. J. D.
Cox; n. W. L. Rhoads; an.

O. J Randall.
A. D. Sartwell; Elwood
Meltzler.

Publicity and Printing: Chairman. T.
Frank Morgan; William S. Ryon. S. A.
Postle. Jay B. Smith. C. D. Keller.

Committee on Order and Courtesies
Wirt W. Taylor. E. W. Oyster, G. W. Ken-
nedy. I. '. Ellis. Capt. J. M. Dressier. E.
W Hawkins. J H Wick. De A. H. Trlvett.
T. C Homtller. W. C. Babeock. G: Gordon
Bailey. Charles E. Wire, A. L. GUI.

Committee on AccommodationsChair-
man. John F. Daly. A. G. Graeves. IL L.
Hutchings. D. E. Nlchol. H. B. Shirk.

First Aid Committee Chairman. Dr. A.

C Norcrogs, Dr Fred B Campbell and
Petworth Unit of Red Cross.

SALE OF SHIPS TO

nmsH opposed

NEW YORK, June 7. Directors of
the American International Corpor-
ation, a large stockholder in the In-

ternational Mercantile Marine Com-

pany, have announced that they have
instructed their executive officers to
vote against the proposed sale to a
British syndicate of the British as-

sets.
The American International Cor-

poration controls at least 80,000
shares of the International Mercantile
Marine- Company, according to the lat-
ter company's books as disclosed at
the recent annual meeting. The for-
mer concern's opposition to the sale
was voted at a meeting of its board
of directors on Thursday.

The proposed sale would bring
about the liquidation of the Inter-
national Mercantile Marine at a
time when there is a maximum de-

mand for American shipping facili-
ties, the statement of the American
International Corporation directors
aid.

WORLD DRY LEAGUE

PLANS NEWS DEPT.

Tentative plans for an international
journal of the Anti-Salo- on League of
Nations were laid this morning at a
meeting of foreign delegates at the
Capitol Park Hotel. An international
news bureau, which will furnish all
important prohibition news, will
also be established. The first con-
vention of the league will be held in
Edinburgh, Scotland, it was decided.

William Jennings Rryan will speak
at Liberty Hut tomorrow, in connec-
tion with prohibition. After his work
hero he will tour the Southern States
in the interests of the world prohibi-
tion league. Dr. C. W. Saleeby. a
prominent British authority on
eugenics and alcohol, will accompany
Mr. Bryan on his Southern itinerary.

fipiman Paaro Itnvnve"1"MW" .JW .Xj
Get Tropical Madness

And Blame the Food

BERLIN, June 7. Fearful ner-
vousness and depression which
manifest themselves In toothache,
rheumatism, various other ail-

ments, and in sleeplessness, are
afflicting the German delegates
at Versailles, according to the"
correspondent of the Berlin Ga-
zette, and 'which he whimsically
terms "tropical madness."

That Is an ailment known to
French foreign legionaries as
"cafard."

The first to be affected was a
surgeon, who fell 111 with a rag-
ing toothache and intense ner-
vousness. Then a councilor at-
tached to the delegation caught
the strange malady., and insisted
on having a graphophone play
during conferences he attended.
He wanted American records
principally.

Many members of the delega-
tion began to, suffer pains in the
back and joints, others from colic,
and the majority from headaches
and sleeplessness.

"The food," the correspondent
says, "Is setting on every one's
nerves."

BOY COUTH
WE PRESIDENT

Vice President Thomas R. Marshall,
addressing the "flying circus" of the
Boy Scouts of America at the Capi-

tol today, gave the-- patriotic young-
sters free rein to go ahead and re-

cruit 1,000,000 additional members to
help combat the Bolshevik menace In
America.

"I congratulate the American peo-
ple on the Boy Scout movement."
said Mr. Marshall, "as furniBhing a
future leadership and citizenship
which will stand for law and order
and frown down every oppressive
and anarchistic movement to subvert
society by force." The day would
come, he told the boys, when their
organization would stand" between
law and order and organized crime.

Welcomed At CapItoL
Fifty or more members of the Sen-

ate and House of Representatives on
the steps at the. front entrance to the
Capitol at 11 o'clock this morning
welcomed the small band of picked
scouts from the various District pa-
trols who are aiding the whirlwind
campaign for a million members.
Bravely facing a small battery of
"movies" the youngsters marched to
the scene of the celebration.

At the conclusion of the Vice Presi-
dent's address. CoL Colin H. Living-
ston, the national president, called
for the Boy Scouts cheer. They re-
sponded lustily.

In addition to Colonel Livingston.
Edward D. Shaw, the District execu-
tive and Huston Thompson, the Dis-
trict president, greeted Mr. Marshall
and the members of Congress. Mr.
Marshall was introduced to- - the boys
without formality, and instantly
made a hit with. them.

Boy Scout Day In Churches.
Tomorrow the proclamation of the

President fixing Jane 8 to 14 as Boy
Scout "Week will be read in the
churches. Boy Scout day in the
churches Is set for next Sunday, when
subscriptions to associate member-
ship will be taken In the churches.

"The Boy Scouts" will be the sub-
ject of an address in the Church of
the Covenant at 11 o'clock tomorrow
by the Rev. Dr. Charles "Wood, and in
the Reck Memorial Chapel at 8
o'clock tomorrow night, when Huston
Thompson, Federal Trade Commis-
sioner, and head of the local scout
organization, will speak.

Secretary Glass of Che Treasury
has accepted an Invitation to award
medals to more than 400 local Boy
Scouts who made fine records in the
Victory Liberty Loan drive, at a mass
meeting to be held Wednesday night.

S1GAKST0

GROSS SEA IN R--
34

LONDON, June 7. General Pershing
has asked that he be permitted to
cross the Atlantic In the R-3- 4. the
British dirigible, when it attempts in
the flight, according to a dispatch
issued by the Exchange Telegraph In
Company.

It was stated that the request Is
likely to be granted.

General Pershing is reported to
have said that he would do any work P.
on the voyage that would be neces-
sary.

R.

Money means vrorlc Don't labor for
trivialities. Save your labor and bny
Stamps.

ADVERTISEMENT

AMERICANS
MAKING GOOD

AT. SIXTY-FIV- E

Don't worry about old are. A soond
man is good at any age. Keep your
body in good condition and jou can be
as hale and hearty and able to "do your
bit" as when you were a young fellow.

Affecti6ns of the kidneys and bladder
are among the leading causes of early
or helpless age. Keep them clean and
the other organs in working condition,
and you will have nothing to fear.

Drive the poisonous wastes from the
system and avoid uric acid accumula-
tions. Take GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil Capsules periodically and you will
find that you are as good as the next
fellow. Your spirits will be rejuvot-nate- d,

your muscles strong and your
mind keen enough for any task.

GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules
will do the work. But be sure to get
the original imported GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules. They are re-
liable and should help you, or your
money will be refunded. For sale by
most druggists. In sealed packages

MEXICAN TROUBLES

ENTER IN FORB CASE

MT. CLEMENS, Mich., June 7. At-
torneys for the Chicago Tribune in
the Henry Ford-Tribu- ne 11,000,000
libel suit arc jubilant today over th
ruling of Judge Tucker, which per.
mtts them po Introduce testimony con-
cerning conditions along the Mex-
ican border In 1010, previous to the
time United States forces were sent
there. They regard this ruling as a
wedge by which they plan to drive
home their contention that state-
ments alleged to have been made by
Ford might have aggravated condi-
tions along the Rio Grande.

Texas rangers and women whose
husbands and sons were slain by
Mexican bandits are waiting- - to tes-
tify for the Tribune and It Is expect-
ed soveral of these will be called
when court reconvenes Monday. That
this testimony will be full of pathoj
and human Interest was clearly dem-- 1
onstrated by the story told by Mrs.
Nellie Austin, of Sebastian, Tex, who
described the slayiqg of her husband
and son by Mexicans on August 6,
1915.

Mrs. Austin told how the Mexicans
came to the Austin ranch, demanded
guns and ammunition and then led
Austin and bis son Charles away.
Later a workman brought word thai
the bandits had slain the two .Amer-
icans, and Mrs. Austin, following thetrail the bandits had taken, found
the bodies of her husband and son
hidden in the shrubbery along theroadside.

MAMBOSHEAS

THEY LEAVE GIRL1

CAMBRIDGE, Ml, June 7. Waylaid
as they were returning from a call on- -

a young woman of East Newmarket,
Race Messlck, of near EHwood. thiscounty, and Lloyd Tubman, a friend,
were shot and "their automobile rid
died with bullets, supposedly by a
band of young men who were Jealous
of their attentions to the young
woman.

The attack, was made from ambusb
and took place at a lonesome spot
on the State road, between EHwood
and East Newmarket. According to
the story told to State's Attorney A.
Stengle Marine by Messlck and Tub-
man, they had left the home of the
young woman In East Newmarket In
their automobile and were on thelx
way back to Cambridge, taking th
"short cut" by way of EUwood.

They had passed a half-mi- le beyond
the home of Grover Tubman, brothei
of Lloyd Tubman, and were approach-
ing a clump-- of underbrush when a
fusllade of snots met them. The bul-
lets passed .through the top and sidei
of their car, and the young men hur-
riedly returned to the home of Grovei
Tubman. Neither was injured in th
first encounter.

After waiting a short period at th(
Tubman home, the young men re-
entered their car and again started foi
EHwood. They speeded up as thej
approached the scene of the encounter.

- tliAv viifa Twf wrltT mnp hftt
iind this time both were wounded. f 1

1 00,000 STRIKE IN

BERLIN; i RIOTING

LONDON. Jane T. Berlin is again
in the throes of a general strike. A

dispatch, reaching London short!
after noon today said that 100,000 had
gone on strike there as a protest
against the execution of the Bolshevik
leader, Levine, at Munich. The dis-
patch stated that the strike started
on Friday. The workers did not wall
for the sanction of their leaders, but
walked out when the news of Levine'i
execution was circulated.

In the dispatch arriving at noon fc

was stated that "no bloodshed baj.
been reported yet."

Earlier in the day a dispatch, froa
Copenhagen bad said that all com
munlcatlon with Berlin had been cul
oS.

Guards who attempted to prevem
the strike were disarmed.

SJDWELL SCHOOL SENIORS

PRESENT PLAYLE1

The senior class of Sldwells Friendi
School presented "Anystudent" a plaj

five scenes last night.
The cast included Elenore D. Eby.
the role of "Anystudent;" Julia B

Hopkins, Mary Hunt Roberts, Waltei
Tobriner, Evelyn Tates, Katherlni
Buckingham, Joseph C Smith, Tsi
Kwane Kwan, Elsie Brown, Charlej

Stone, Louisa C. Tayloe. and Helei
Gruver.

Liberty Bonds
Bought For

CASH
Based 'on closing prices

on N. Y. Stock Exchange
and accrued interest.

We Also Pay Cash for

WAR SAVINGS
STAMPS

and Part Paid Cards
Information cheerfully

given by calling at office
or phone

Main 7589

Liberty
Investment Co.

920' F Street N. W.
Open Dally Si30 a. m. to 3 9. n.

X. Y. Office, 15 Park Row
iVfc


